"We can’t become what we need to be by remaining what we are." - Oprah Winfrey

Preparing the Next Generation to Succeed in the New Global World

Tour-A-Culture™ programs are a series of summer and after school programs that discover different cultures through language, art, music, food, clothing, dance and more! The programs are fun and interactive for children of all ages, interests, skills and backgrounds. They help create, sensitize and enrich a diverse understanding of our world.

Tour-A-Culture™ programs integrate S.T.E.M. and Language into its cultural activities through harmonized efforts with other educational programs.

Programs
- Bow Down in Asia
- Historic Treasures of Africa
- Europe Trendsetting
- Mixed Flavors of the Americas
- Go Down Under in Oceania
- Islands Slow Down

Highlights
- Meet My Neighbors’ Cultures
- Etiquette & Manners
- How We Communicate
- What We Eat
- The Homes We Live In
- The Clothing We Wear
- Make A Change, Get Involved

Where: Memorial West | Museum District | Spring Branch | Sugarland
Who: Kindergarten to 5th Grade (K-5)
When: Monday to Friday: 9am to 3pm
Price: Full Day: $325/wk
Dates: Weekly Sessions: Jun 8 – Aug 14
10% Coupon Code: first

Register for 2015 Cultural Camp at:
+1-855-589-2424
www.touraculture.com
info@touraculture.com